ARMISTICE CHANGES ACADEMIC COURSES

Company 4 Receives Uniforms.—A. T. C. Will Not Eat in Mass Hall Until Monday.

OUTLINE NEW DRILL SCHEDULE

As a direct cause of the end of the war, it has been decided by the Educational Director of the Third District to allow the colleges to cease certain military courses and substitute academic work. Military instruction will be entirely confined to a total of eleven hours a week.

This information was contained in the following telegram, received yesterday.

November 15, 1918.

To: Heads of Educational Districts

From: Educational Director, Third District

Subject: Changes in Curriculum.

This announcement is made in order that the colleges may know that the time thus freed must lie strictly confined to eleven hours, All military details conflicting with academic courses will then be free to lay out their schedules for the coming term, December 21: First, military courses and substitute academic work. Military instruction will be entirely confined to a total of eleven hours a week or more. The schedule follows:

1. The following telegram has been given out by Captain A. H. Quinter, the volunteer orchestra commander of the University. The schedule of the University Hand and Orchestra will be as follows:

---

Recommends Elimination of Special Academic Courses

Numerous changes in the educational courses will be ascertained, as official orders are expected to give The 8. A. T. ('. men ample leisure to give the several courses in force will begin Saturday to be held in Westman Hall. The time thus freed must lie strictly confined to eleven hours, All military details conflicting with academic courses will then be free to lay out their schedules for the coming term, December 21: First, military courses and substitute academic work. Military instruction will be entirely confined to a total of eleven hours a week or more.
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---

LATEST WAR BULLETINS

Headquarters of the American First Army in France, Nov. 15.—The German armistice changes will be ascertained, as official orders are expected to give The 8. A. T. ('. men ample leisure to give the several courses in force will begin Saturday to be held in Westman Hall. The time thus freed must lie strictly confined to eleven hours, All military details conflicting with academic courses will then be free to lay out their schedules for the coming term, December 21: First, military courses and substitute academic work. Military instruction will be entirely confined to a total of eleven hours a week or more.

---

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Heading and marching company to Drill Field.

---

First Period Fifteen minutes form-ulation.

Second Period—One hour—Manual of Arms.---Per. 74 to 149, I.D.'s.

I Mayer, L>.*«II.

Toung, "-" 1
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DIANE MANAGER

ALBERT SHUMWAY

ASSOCIATE EDITORS

E. Isakson J. S. Johnson

ADVERTISING MANAGERS

E. Isakson D. E. Schutt

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

914 Chestnut Street

OCTOBER

FOURTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

40-SOUTH AND KINGSEASON AV.

FIFTEENTH STREET, PHILA.

Invites the University Students to a

PATRIOTIC GOSPEL RALLY

Sunday, November 17, 7:45 P.M.

Rev. O. M. Jones, Presiding.

Address by

Hon. Joseph B. MacLaughlin,

Director of Supplies, Phila.

Men's Corps—Students Welcome.

COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS.

CHURCH OF THE HOLY TRINITY

Nineteenth Street, Corner Walnut Street.

University students cordially invited.

Sunday Services:

A. H. M. Holy Communion.

H. A. M. Service and November.

P. E. M. Evening Prayer and Service.

3:30 P. M. Organ Recital.

10:30 A. M. Trinity Service and Sermon.

Floyd W. Tomkins, R.T.D., Rector.

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE

INCARNA TION

Forty Seventh St. and Cedar Ave.

Rev. Nathan Matheson, Pastor.

Church, 11:45 A. M.

Young People's Service, 7:45 P. M.

Easter Service, 8 P. M.

The University Church.

Everybody very cordially welcome.
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4 x 6 in 7 x 11 Folder

TO HOLDER OF THIS COUPON

$3.00

Other Styles at Corresponding Prices.

Look Around Town for Others—Then Come to

Eastand Studios

914 Chestnut Street

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

BULLETIN

COLLEGE BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

321 Woodland Ave.

"War Issues"—European History.

Quadrantia and Beyond.

Father and Scholar.

Naval Hygiene.

Diplomacy of the War.

Infantry Drill Regulations.


Just-advertised Specials.

Freshman Cap.

CHRISTMAS GESSTIONS

Penn. University Songs:—Our Alma

Mother, The Red and Blue, Hall Pennsyl-

final Field City of Penn, College Band,

be served, at the Holy Communion

Sabbath Service, Holy Communion, will

A. R. Croke. Baltimore avenue.

Employment Bureau—Student want

Assignment for week beginning

and evening exercises. The latest

'80s style of night watchman, 80% M. P. and A. M.

Students' Ward.—Baker, 22 Med.;

Johnston, 12 Med.; Conley, 1 Med.

To the University the

Holt and Crollton.

Robert British student

Y. M. C. A. Arrangei Special Meetings

250% Military

Other Styles at Corresponding Prices.

Advertise in the

six-foot solid oak desk, dormitory

George Washington University.

Ward.—Heyer, 11 Med.;


by s corps of efficient workpeople

 grades can be lowered.

Cambridge, etc., etc. The latest

service of night watchman, held under the

students not in A. T. C. or Navy Unit report

Pastor C. P. Harry. "07 (., will preach

Y. M. C. A. will hold elections.

held under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.

no uncertainty about Reeds' uniform.

no shortage of materials—plenty of

or "The Conception of Our Modern

3425 Woodland Ave.
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From black calf at $5 to the finest quality cherry Cordovan at $11.50. This "Devon" last in Walk-Over is first choice with younger Philadelphians.

Quite right, too, for we've never seen a smarter shape nor greater war-time value. Plenty of wide-toe shapes in Military effects, too.

REAL ECONOMY
Rinex Full Sole and Heel Special, $1.95

Walk-Over Quality Is Economy

THE HARPER SHOE CO.

WALK-OVER SHOPS

W. CHESTNUT ST. 1304 MARKET ST.

You are cordially invited to the magnificent and ably conducted BARBER SHOP in the VICINITY of COLLEGE. REMEMBER YOUR WORTH DELPHIANS.

SPECIAL SUNDAY $1.00 DINNER
Walk-Overs is first choice with younger Philadelphians. 365) Woodland An. SUM

MANICURING.

[Ad for Quaker uniforms, including prices and details on materials and styles available.]

[Itemized list of products and services offered by the Pennsylvania Barber Shop, including specific cuts, styles, and prices.]
ARMISTICE CHANGES

ACADEMIC COURSES

(Continued from First Page)

The "Position of Order Arms Standing" Par. 27, I.D.R., should be carefully checked.

In all movements of two or more counts the "Tendency to "Climb Up" on the piece. This is very bad. Every movement must be clean-cut and distinct.

Correct the position of the arms, hands, fingers, and feet, and any unnecessary motions of the head and body.

The position of "(1) Present, (2) Arms," must be closely corrected. This is a salute. It is the salute of a sentinel, and nothing promotes the appearance of a guard more than the proper execution of the salute.

The Third Platoon "SCHOOL of the Company," Par. 153-154, I.D.R. Except Thursday and Thursday.

Instructors will explain the positions of Company Officers, Platoon Leaders, File Closer, and Guides, both in Line and Columns of Squads.

The mission of the Platoon Leader of the Second Platoon is abnormal of the First Band of the Second Platoon on the flank opposite the guide.

It is noticed that File Closers vary their distance from the rear rank. The prescribed distance is 2 paces. If armed with the rifle, care will be taken that the pieces are carried as prescribed in the Manual of Arms. It is preferable that instructors do not call the command except to end duly rending it. Mq by glancing at the shoulders of the men in front are able to keep in step. The calling of the cadence has a tendency to make the men depend on another's efforts and thereby are constantly turning their heads to observe things away from their work. If they are forced to depend upon their own attention their discipline will be forever neutralized.

Tuesday.

This period (1 hour) will be devoted to theoretical guard duty as prescribed in the Manual of Interior Guard Duty.

Each man will be required to memorize the twelve (12) General Orders and two Special Orders of Point No. 1. Instructors will explain the following system which will be enforced in this command:

(Extract Par 1.Instruction Circular)

"Any commissioned officer at any time to be commissioned officer when on duty; and any sentinel who sees a student off limits or out of quarters at times when students are required to be on limits or in quarters, will stop such student and reply:

"All Right for you.

If a student replies: "All right, Sir," his word will be accepted. If not: "All Right," the student will reply:

"Violation, Sir," and give his name, initials and company to the person questioning him, who will turn in a deficiency report on such students. "All Right" means "I am violating no orders or regulations. This statement is on my honor." And this statement must be without any desire to take advantage of any technicality for the purpose of deception.

Instructors will carefully explain the various "Calls" of a sentinel. Great stress should be placed upon a sentry's duty of remaining on his post while walking tour.

Thursday.

This period (1 hour) will be devoted to Nomenclature, Care and Use of the Rifle.

(Extract Advance Corp. Rec. Train.

"t. Name and indicate 30 principal parts of the rifle."

1. State what is meant by the cali-

bres of the rifle.

2. Describe the effect on the bullet of the spiral rifling in the bore.

3. Explain battle sight, normal or half sight, peep sight and describe their use.

Demonstrate the proper method of clearing the rifle and the importance of keeping it clean.

Fourth Period—15 minutes forming and marching company to bar-

briks.

In case of inclement weather com-

panies will assemble by squads in quarters of equal numbers. Inactive instruction on the Nomenclature and Care of the Rifle; learning of the Gen-

eral Orders of a Sentinel, and Military Courtesies.

For companies drilling six hours per week the Third Period on this sched-

ule will be omitted.

General Inspecting will be held Sat-

day, November 23, from 10 A.M. to 12 noon.

By Order of Major Griffith.

R. J. S. ROBERTS,

Capt., Infantry, Regimental Commander.

Uniform issue was begun yesterday, when Company No. 4 received its clothing, including marching shoes, whose peculiar feature is that the rough part of the leather is on the outside. The issuing of rifles continued.

A disappointment for R.A.T.C. men occurred yesterday, when it was announced that their chances for eating in the mess hall this work are very slim. Monday has been set as the day when Army men will be marched to eats, but this depends, of course, on how fast the workmen are able to get the remaining company delved. The cafeteria will probably be ready for use inside of ten days, but it will be for members of the Uni-

versity only.

White House Cafe

(Off. Dorm.)

Eating Headquarters

U. of P. Students

CHICKEN DINNER SUNDAY, 60c

For the Better Kind of Tailoring

CLEANING

STEAM

PRESSING

REMODELING

ALTERING

REPAIRING

THE PENN TAILORS

3005 Market St. 4077 Lancaster Ave

Wm. S Sims

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

en.

URSULA M. SIMS

COMMANDER OF THE NAVY

A.C.T.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17th

ANOTHER PORTRAIT FOR YOUR HERO GALLERY

ANOTHER PORTRAIT FOR YOUR HERO GALLERY

Marching Headquarters

U. of P. HEADQUARTERS

Shades of the past, in the present, and the future—just what you want.

F. A. M. & A. O.

SODA FOUNTAIN AND FRUIT

$10.00 when measurements are taken; balance on delivery

Representatives will be at S. A. T. C.

American Lead Pencil Co. 215 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

To the VENUS Pencil Co., Inc., Made in Canada—$0.05 per box.

The Fairmount Laundry

Special attention paid to students

CIGARS: TOBACCO

247 S. Thirty-seventh Street
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